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Should Apple recruit their next designers at Holly 

meadows School? 

 
Lynn-based medical devices business Merxin Ltd has sponsored Holly Meadows 

School in Pott Row with creative Block Play equipment designed to foster 

inventiveness in children and help them learn about construction and water play. 

The giant wooden construction blocks, which Merxin donated £1000 for the 

purchase, allows the children to bring their imagination to life through 

experimental building. 

“It’s so important that in today’s world children get access to the right kind of 

equipment to help them develop vital, practical learning skills as they progress 

through education. In turn this helps to develop a problem-solving mindset, which 

is something Merxin relies on every day.” mentions Graham, Merxin’s Chief 

Technology Officer. Merxin are also part of Sir Henry Bellingham’s West Norfolk 4 

Jobs scheme which helps young people to gain access to mentoring and helps set 

them up to gain a job. Merxin looks to support education where possible to help 

drive young students to gain necessary skills for success at work. 

“With Block Play, children must let their imagination play riot, and create functional 

objects such as seesaws, cars, and test science knowledge like gravity play. It 

encourages collaboration and invites multiple children to work together with each 

other’s ideas to solve problems and make new things” mentioned Mrs Wildsmith-

Garton Headteacher of Holly Meadows. 

Mrs Wildsmith-Garton furthered “It’s just such a lovely resource that ticks so many 

boxes in the curriculum, with budgets in schools getting ever tighter, funding that 

used to buy exciting equipment like this now has to pay for teaching staff, so 

donations from local business like Merxin give the school a fighting chance to 

encourage the next generation.’’ Merxin wishes to encourage other business that 

is thinking about supporting a cause to consider helping local schools, vital 

donations can support children for years to come. 

Merxin are designers and suppliers of inhaler devices that treat lung diseases, 

reduce vaping risks, and make cannabis therapies reliable. They make the world 

healthier one breath at a time. Their DNA is in the pharma industry: delivering 

quality, reliability and efficacy. Merxin is global and has been from the beginning. 

Providing unparalleled expertise and quality that is much sought after. Based in 

King’s Lynn (Norfolk, UK). They are currently looking for a Product Development 

Engineer and a Product Development Technician, to apply please email 

info@merxin.com. 

For more information, please contact Ethan on 01553 403070, email 

info@merxin.com or visit the Merxin website at www.merxin.com 
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